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A systematic study of electronic transport properties was carried out for ZnO thin films grown on
high-temperature annealed buffer layers of semi-insulating Mg0.15Zn0.85O. As functions of growth
temperature and oxygen pressure during laser molecular-beam epitaxy growth, there can be seen
optimum growth conditions where gross concentration of intrinsic defects is thought to be reduced.
For the best qualified film, Hall mobilities of 5000 cm2 V−1 s−1 at 100 K and 440 cm2 V−1 s−1 at
300 K were recorded with the residual electron densities of 41014 and 91015 cm−3,
respectively. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2193727One of the recipes was proposed by us for reproducibly
fabricating p-type ZnO, yielding in a demonstration of blue
light-emitting diodes LEDs composed of ZnO p-n
junction.1,2 Before this breakthrough, a number of papers had
postulated the synthesis of p-type ZnO.3 What was distinct
between these two was that our study was based on the es-
tablishment of a way for making ZnO as “intrinsic” as pos-
sible by reducing defect concentration. It is well known that
ZnO spontaneously exhibits n-type semiconducting proper-
ties because interstitial Zn Zni or O vacancy VO is the
most stable point defects.4 In reality, impurities such as H,
Al, and Ga, commonly found in commercial sources, also
cause the electron doping. Whatever the origins of donors
are, the impurity scattering suppresses the electron mobility.
The highest Hall mobility H was reported to be
230 cm2 V−1 s−1 at 300 K with a peak mobility
2200 cm2 V−1 s−1 at 50 K for highly pure bulk single crys-
tals grown by a vapor-phase transport technique.5–7 The H
value of ZnO thin films had been limited to 160 cm2 V−1 s−1
with electron concentration n of 31016 cm−3 at 300 K
partly due to crystalline defects arising from lattice mismatch
and chemical dissimilarity to substrate materials.8–10 In order
to overcome these issues, we have developed a high-
temperature annealed ZnO buffer HITAB layer prepared on
0001 ScAlMgO4 SCAM substrate so as to sustain layer-
by-layer growth and to reduce the crystalline defects.11
In this letter, we report the growth condition dependence
of the electronic properties in the ZnO thin films grown on
the HITAB. We find that there are narrow but distinct and
systematic windows for obtaining ZnO thin films with H as
high as 440 cm2 V−1 s−1 at 300 K and 5000 cm2 V−1 s−1 at
100 K, even greater than those obtained for the best bulk
crystals. The results are explained in terms of the formation
of intrinsic defects that can be managed by tuning the growth
parameters.
ZnO/Mg0.15Zn0.85O double layers were grown on the
SCAM substrates by a laser molecular-beam epitaxy L-
MBE system equipped with a semiconductor-laser
substrate-heating system.12 First, semi-insulating and atomi-
cally flat buffer layer of Mg0.15Zn0.85O film was formed in
order to extract the intrinsic electronic properties of ZnO
grown on it. By the KrF excimer laser ablation of sintered
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deposited at 923 K in 110−6 Torr of oxygen.13,14 The as-
grown Mg0.15Zn0.85O film exhibited coherent in-plane lattice
matching with accommodating 0.06% strain. This buffer
layer was then annealed at 1273 K in 1 mTorr of oxygen,
yielding in atomically flat surface with completely relaxed
crystalline structure. On this semi-insulating HITAB,
1-m-thick ZnO film was grown by the ablation of afore-
mentioned high-purity single crystal at an oxygen pressure
PO2 of 110
−7 or 110−6 Torr. Laser fluence and repeti-
tion rate were set at 1 J /cm2 and 5 Hz, respectively. The
growth temperature Tg was varied by the temperature gra-
dient method, which allows us to grow the films in a wide
range of Tg on single substrate in a parallel fashion.15 Persis-
tent oscillation of reflection high-energy electron diffraction
intensity was observed during ZnO thin film growth on the
HITAB in the whole range of Tg and PO2 studied in the
present paper.
To minimize inhomogeneity in the electronic properties
induced by Tg gradient within one measured region, resistiv-
ity and Hall measurements were performed for the array of
small Hall bars 22060 m2.15 The Ohmic contact elec-
trodes consisting of Au100 nm /Ti10 nm were formed by
electron-beam evaporation and lift-off technique. The n and
H were evaluated from Hall resistivity measured with ap-
plying magnetic field up to ±1 T. All the measurements were
done with using physical properties measurement system
Quantum Design, where the samples having the resistivity
higher than 50  cm could hardly be measured.
The n and H at 300 K for all the samples are plotted
against 1 /Tg in Figs. 1a and 1b, respectively. The broken
lines are merely guide to the eyes. Apparently, n for 1
10−6 Torr samples are systematically lower than those for
110−7 samples regardless of Tg. It is noted that the trends
in n for 110−7 and 110−6 Torr films show kinks inter-
sected by two broken straight lines having different slopes.
Taking Arrhenius form for logarithmic n as a function of
1/Tg into account, two independent surface kinetics seem to
dominate the formation of nonequilibrium defects that gen-
erate the free electrons. From the trend of H shown in Fig.
1b, one can be noticed that H takes the singularly maxi-
mum values at certain Tg, which coincides with the Tg giving
the kinks for n. Except for these anomalies, H decreases as
Tg increases, exhibiting different slopes.
© 2006 American Institute of Physics6-1
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density of point defects acting as scattering centers, our re-
sults are similar to what is generally observed in MBE
growth of compound semiconductors. In the case of III–V
compounds, for example, there is an optimum flux ratio of
III–V elements for obtaining high crystallinity with low de-
fect concentration.16 This is also the case for MBE growth of
ZnO, where high H and narrow x-ray rocking curve width
are simultaneously achieved for the film grown under sto-
ichiometric condition with a Zn flux optimized for given PO2
and Tg.17 This implies that for given Zn flux and PO2 there
should be optimum Tg, yielding in the stoichiometric condi-
tion. Although the kinetics of L-MBE growth is thought to be
much more complicated,18 a number of related issues can be
deduced if assuming that the Tg giving H anomalies and
kinks for n at fixed PO2 hereafter referred to Tcg fulfill the
stoichiometric conditions. We note that intrinsic donors such
as Zni and VO must be major defects evolving at higher Tg
and lower PO2 according to conventional defect chemistry.
This situation seems to be realized at Tg higher than Tcg as
steep increase of n and decrease of H with increasing Tg.
The fact that Tcg for 110−6 Torr growth is higher than that
for 110−7 Torr agrees with this viewpoint. Secondly,
gradual slopes of n and H for Tg ranging below Tcg may
come from the presence of acceptor-like defects in addition
to the donors. Using time-resolved photoluminescence and
monoenergetic positron annihilation spectroscopy, we have
revealed that the concentration of Zn vacancy VZn increases
in our films as Tg is lowered from Tcg.19 Similar experiment
also verifies VZn assignable to an intrinsic acceptor.20 Taking
these facts together, the appearance of H anomalies can be
understood in terms of the reduction of gross concentration
of intrinsic donors and acceptors.
Figure 2a shows the temperature dependence of n for
the 110−6 Torr films as well as for a bulk single crystal.6
Carrier activation behavior systematically evolves with de-
FIG. 1. a The growth temperature Tg dependence of electron concentra-
tion n at 300 K for ZnO thin films grown in 110−7 Torr open circle
and 110−6 Torr closed circle of oxygen. b The Tg dependence of mo-
bility H at 300 K. Broken lines are merely guide to eyes.creasing n. The activation energy was calculated from linear
Downloaded 09 Feb 2009 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to fitting of n near room temperature according to a formula,
n= NCND-NA /21/2 exp−ED /2kBT, where NC is the ef-
fective density of state at the conduction band 4
1018 cm−3 at 300 K, ED is the donor activation energy,
kB is Boltzmann’s constant, and T is the absolute tempera-
ture. For the bulk single crystal, three donor levels of 30, 44,
and 75 meV are assigned to Zni–No or Zni, hydrogen, and
AlZn or GaZn, respectively.7 Judging from the ED evaluated
from the data shown in Fig. 2a, the electrons are mainly
generated from some residual impurities in the film grown at
Tcg, and shallow Zni gradually emerges with increasing Tg.
The larger ED 100 meV is presumably due to an anti-
site such as OZn or some other deep defect or impurity
state.21 We note that the possibility of the offset doping from
the Mg0.15Zn0.85O layers can be ruled out since the electrons
are continuously frozen out as temperature decreases.
Temperature dependence of H for some of the films
shown in Fig. 2a is given in Fig. 2b. The highest H is
recorded for the film grown at Tcg as 5000 cm2 V−1 s−1 at
100 K with n=41014 cm−3. The observation of low tem-
perature H much larger than that of the best qualified bulk
single crystal leads to inclusive conclusion—the reduction of
ionized impurity scattering has been accomplished in our
films by the use of HITAB structure and precise tuning of
growth parameters. This conclusion is also supported by sys-
tematic increase in low temperature H with decreasing n
corresponding to decreasing Tg. In order to further discuss
carrier scattering mechanism at low temperature and to de-
termine upper bound of H, high-resistivity films have to be
characterized with using a high-impedance electrometer.
Having established the intrinsic transport properties of
the ZnO thin films on HITAB, we now compare in Fig. 3 H
FIG. 2. a Temperature dependence of electron concentration n for ZnO
thin films deposited at various growth temperatures Tg. Data indicated by
open triangles are referred from one of the best bulk single crystals Ref. 6.
The ED values are deduced from linear fit of the data; 160 meV at 1137 K,
75 meV at 1245 K, 50 meV at 1260 K, and 42 meV at 1298 K. b Tem-
perature dependence of electron mobility for ZnO thin films deposited at
various Tg closed symbols. “Bulk crystal” indicated by open triangles re-
fers to one in a.and n at 300 K of them  with those for the ZnO thin films
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 substrates8 and theoretical values solid line calculated
by solving the Boltzmann transport equation using a varia-
tional method.22 It is clearly seen that H dramatically in-
creases and eventually reaches the theoretical limit. We note
that H obtained for the films grown on each substrate gives
a peak value and damps rapidly as n decreases. The consid-
erable reduction in H despite of lower n seen in those
grown on HITAB and SCAM is presumably due to acceptor-
like defects such as VZn acting as dominant scattering
center.19,23 Similar trend was reported for GaN, but the origin
of the carrier scattering was assigned to charged dislo-
cations.24 As for our films grown on HITAB, this assignment
is unlikely because full width at half maximum of x-ray
rocking curve of the 0002 peak for all the films is less than
the apparatus resolution 12 arc sec, giving no systematic or
quantitative evidence of their presence. As a near-future
challenge, the reduction of VZn and residual impurities is
important for further improvement of the electrical proper-
ties. The former issue can be addressed by tuning postgrowth
cooling condition.20
In conclusion, we have performed systematic studies to
find the optimum growth conditions for the ZnO thin films
grown on HITAB, where stoichiometric conditions are
thought to be fulfilled. Significant reduction in n is achieved
with keeping record-breaking H value, indicating that
proper management of the formation of nonequilibrium de-
fects is feasible for L-MBE growth of ZnO films. Since this
process can be regarded as homoepitaxy, properly treated
FIG. 3. The relationship of electron mobility H between carrier concen-
trations n at 300 K in ZnO thin films grown on sapphire closed triangles,
on SCAM open circles, and on HITAB/SCAM closed circles. Open tri-
angle and solid line indicate those obtained for a bulk single crystal Ref. 6
and theoretical prediction Ref. 22, respectively.surface of ZnO single-crystal substrate should be able to ac-
Downloaded 09 Feb 2009 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to complish the same or even better results and is more relevant
to develop ZnO based LED for a practical use.
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